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SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Osteopathic Oath
I do hereby affirm my loyalty to the profession I am about to enter.
I will be mindful always of my great responsibility to preserve the
health and life of my patients, to retain confidence and respect both as
a physician and a friend who will guard their secrets with scrupulous
honor and fidelity, to perform faithfully my professional duties, to
employ only those recognizable methods of treatment consistent with
good judgement and with my skill and ability, keeping in mind always
nature's laws and the body's inherent capacity of recoveiy.
I will be ever vigilant in aiding the general welfare of the community,
sustaining its laws and institutions, not engaging in those practices
which will in any way bring shame or discredit upon myself or my
profession. I will give no deadly drugs to any, though it be asked of
me.
I will endeavor to work in accord with my colleagues in a spirit of
progressive cooperation, and never by word or by act cast imputations
upon them or their rightful practices.
I will look with respect and esteem upon all those who have taught
me my art. To my college I will be loyal and strive always for its best
interests and for the interests of the students who will come after me.
I will ever be alert to adhere to and develop the principles and prac-
tices of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery as taught in this college.
In the presence of this gathering I bind myself to my oath.
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Administration
DEAN'S MESSAGE
to the
CLASS OF 1993
Frederick J. Humphrey II, D.O.
Dean
School of Osteopathic Medicine
My sincere congratulations to all members of the UMDNJ-School of Osteopathic Medicine Class of
1993. Over the past fifteen years, the students of the UMDNJ-SOM have developed a tradition of out-
standing accomplishments that ranks you among the elite of the graduating osteopathic medical students
from across the country. Your class of 1993 has continued to uphold this tradition of excellence, and we
are very proud of each and every one of you. We also welcome you to our alumni association and trust
that you will always consider yourself part of our growing family.
This November we will have the ribbon cutting ceremony for our new Academic Center and
addition to our Science Center. We are all very proud of our new buildings and veiy pleased that our new
campus is now complete. Foe those of you who are taking internships and residencies off campus, we
encourage you to return to your Alma Mater to personally tour our new facilities.
When we look toward the 21st Century, it is both an exciting and challenging time for each new
physician. You have learned Ueatment and prevention modalities unknown to man a decade ago. At the
same time, medicine, with its daily discoveries, is ever changing. The challenges of conquering such
problems as AIDS, organic dementias, mental disorders, etc., remain before you. While new technologies
allow you to practice medicine as never before, never forget that the physician's role is to enrich the
quality of life for patients so that it is worth living. You have the skills to carry out the work of the most
noble of professions. While exotic drugs make miracles seem commonplace today, remember always that
no drug can replace the empathy and healing hands of a well trained, attentive and dedicated physician.
As you enter practice, you will appreciate that you are unique. You are more comprehensively
trained by virtue of being osteopathic physicians that any other health care provider. You have the
knowledge and skills to pursue the choices you want in the future while being steeped in the long and
proud tradition of a century of osteopathic care giving skills. The work is hard; the rewards great. We are
proud of each of you. Our best wishes to you and yours always for health, happiness and success.
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R. Michael Gallagher, D.O. Thomas Walsh, M.B.A. Jay M. Yanoff, Ed.D. James Giudice, D.O. Joseph Pitone, D.O.
Associate Dean for Clinical Executive Director Associate Dean for Assistant Dean for Assistant Dean for
and Academic Affairs Administration and Finance Education Graduate Medical Education Student Affairs
Richard Schimmel, Ph.D. Carl Hock, Ph.D. Ron Berezniak, Ph.D. Denise Shepard, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean for Acting Assistant Dean for Director of Director of
Basic Sciences Research Academic Affairs Student Affairs
Cell
Biology
Kathleen Battaglia, Ph.D. Rocco Carsia, Ph.D. Jeffrey Deitch, Ph.D. Lloyd Forman, Ph.D.
\
It
Karen Foster, Ph.D. Richard Kriebel, Ph.D. James McAllister, Ph.D. Rudrauajhala Ravinora, Ph.D.
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Alfonso Solimene, Ph.D. James White, Ph.D.
Emergency
Medicine
Francis Levin, D.O.
Acting Chairman
Family
Practice
R. Michael Gallagher, D.O.
Acting Chairman
Family Practice
Soonja Choi, M.D.
Catherine Barone, D.O. Andrew Blank, D.O. Kathrin Campanella, D.O.
Marilyn Connors, D.O. Michael DiMarcangelo, D.O. John Domanski, M.D.
Gintare Gecys, D.O. Ronald Goldberg, D.O. Nancy Harper, M.D. Marvin Herring, M.D.
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Howard Levin, D.O.
John Birmingham, D.O.
Michael Liang, Ph.D.
Dianna Saddel, D.O.
Chief of Service
Medicine
3/
Andrew Pecora, D.O.
Chairman
Paul Bryman, D.O.
Lisa Beth Lichtman, D.O.
Acfing Chairman
1
Albert Talone, D.O.
Raymond Adelizzi, D.O.
Head, Div. of
Rheumatology
ft
Wayne Carlsen, D.O.
Eleanor Masterson D.O.
Section Chief
Osteopathic Sciences
Mary Ellen Terrels, D.O.
4 -
Andrew Alloy, D.O.
Thomas Cavalieri, D.O.
Head, Div. of
Geriatrics
Robert Maurer, D.O.
Michael Barnish, D.O.
Alex Celluzzi, D.O.
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John Chiesa, D.O.
Head, Div. of
Gastroenterology
Anita Chopra, M.D.
James Giudice, D.O.
Chief, Div. of
Internal Medicine
Robert Gordon, D.O.
up'
'
David Condoluci, D.O.
Head, Div. of
Infectious Diseases
Steven Dinsmore, D.O. Timothy Dombrowski, D.O. John Fitzharris, D.O.
V ft
Joanne Kaiser-Smith, D.O. Richard Kasama, M.D. Alfonso LaMorte, D.O.
Michael Dabrow, D.O.
Nathan Freed, D.O.
Head, Div. of
Hematology
Lynne Gradinger, M.D. Russell Griesback, D.O.
Thomas Morley, D.O.
Stephen Daly, D.O.
Alan Geisler, D.O.
Carl Hock, Ph.D.
Louis Papa, D.O.
Head, Div. of
Cardiology
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iElyse Perweiler, R.N. Joseph Pitone, D.O.
Section Head
Nephrology
Salvatore Caradonna, Ph.D
Acting Chairman
Richard Middleton, Ph.D. Susan Muller, Ph.D
Peter Plumeri, D.O. Frederick Schaller, D.O. Alfred Sorbello, D.O.
Director, Medical Chief of Service
Juris Prudence Section
Gary Bailin, Ph.D. Jerry Grandoni, Ph.D. Kai Mon Lee, Ph.D.
Robert Nagele, Ph.D. Stephen Penningroth, Ph.D. Roohangiz Safaei, Ph.D.
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Osteopathic
Sciences
Charles Sterner. D.O. Nejat Guzelsu, Ph.D.
Chairman
Pathology
Robert Fogel, D.O. David Delia Croce, D.O. Vincent DeRisio, D.O. Irving Lock, D.O.
Chairman
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Michael McCormack, Ph.D. Mary Jo Robinson, D.O.
Chief
Div of Genetics
Linda Seeley, D.O.
Martin Finkel, D.O.
Acting Chairman
Anna Baldino. D.O
Larry Wyatt, D.O.
Chief of Service
Esther Deblinger, Ph.D. Lori Feldman-Winter, M.D.
Susan Lukacs, D.O. Nicole Michael, M.D. Leslie Tadzynski, D.O. Stacy Smith-Elfant, M.D.
William Ranieri, D.O.
Acting Chairman
Roberta Ball, D.O.
•.•Mr,
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Jane Chamberlain, M.D. Joanne Gonzalez-Serrat, Ph.D.
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Patricia Kay, M.D. David Krefetz, D.O. Geetha Kumar, M.D. Andrew Levitas, M.D. Donald Light, Ph.D.
Chief, Div. of
Behavioral and Social Medicine
Julia Ann Lippman, Psy.D. Donna Mackuse, D.O. Spiros Malaspina, M.D. George Piper, D.O. David Rissmiller. D.O.
Chief of Service Chief of Psychiatry
Barbara Sobel, Ph.D. Robert Steer, Ed.D. Lynne Stein, M.D.
Surgery
Frederick Meoli, D.O. Charles Dietzek, D.O. Louis Gallo, D.O. Richard Liszewski, D.O.
Acting Chairman Section Chief Chief
Vascular Surgery Stratford
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.... A Look Back
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Just say when. Wake up John!
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Let's party.
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True love. Yes! He's my husband.
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Party Animals.
Dr. Doolittle?
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In memory of Gottie. San Diego Zoo
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The Graduates
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Cherrylene Alman Atienza, D.O.
Ocean, N.J.
Rutgers College / B.A.
"Many thanks to God and to my family,
especially my parents for their love and support
throughout these years."
34
35
Salvatore J. Biazzo, D.O.
Bloomingdale, N.J.
William Paterson College / B.S.
* «
"Sincere thanks to my parents, Michelle, and
my teachers. Without their support, I would not be
where I am today."
36
Eric John Carlson, D.O.
Bogota, N.J.
Cook College, Rutgers University / B.S.
"Thanks to mom and dad for all your support
and encouragement, to Mark and Scott for always
being there, and to Donna for your friendship and
guidance in the trenches."
37
Shawn Carnevale, D.O.
Collingswood, NJ.
Clarkson College / B.S.
38
Scott Cohen, D.O.
Matawan, N.J.
Trenton State College / B.S.
"To my wife and family
my partners in the school of life."
39
MichaelJames Davis, D.O.
Cherry Hill, N.J.
Albright College - 89'
"To mom and dad, thank you for putting up with me
for the past 26 years. I couldn't of done it without your
love and support. Thanks also to Johnny, Elaine,
Grandmom and Grandpop."
40
41
Nicola A. DeLorio, D.O
Syracuse, N.Y.
Niagara University / B.S.
"You may be disappointed if you fail, but you are
doomed if you don't try.... Thanks mom for giving
me the strength to always try!"
William D. DiCindio, D.O.
South Plainfield, NJ.
Villanova University / B.S.G.
"A friend once reminded me, our greatest glory
consists not in never falling, but in rising
every time we fall. 1 Thank you Dad.."
43
Roxanne Dietzler, D.O.
Milford, N.J.
James Madison University / B.S.
Rider College / B.S.
"Thank you mom, dad, Andy and Virginia for
your love, support, confidence and guidance
in helping me fulfill my dream"
44
Percy A. Erachshaw, D.O.
Iselin, NJ.
Kean College / B.A.
"Thanks to mom, dad, Piraan & friends, for
giving me love & courage.
I made it VENI, VIDI, VICI "
45
Gina Marie Foglia, D.O.
West Paterson, N.J.
Yale University / M.P.H.
Fairfield University / B.S.
"The profession does not a person make,
but a person can make quite a difference
in the profession."
46
Jorge L. Galan, D.O.
Elizabeth, N.J.
Rutgers University / B.A.
"I thank my wife and family, whose love,
support, and most of all, patience, helped
make this dream a reality"
47
Karen Lynne Gardner, D.O.
Wyckoff, N.J.
University of Vermont / B.S.
"Deepest appreciation to
my husband for love & friendship,
my father for patience & wisdom,
my sister and late brother-in-law for courage"
48
Michael Gartner, D.O.
Franklin Lakes, NJ.
Boston University / B.A.
"Some see things with despair, frustration and ask
why? I see things, dream of what could be done and
ask why not?."
memm
49
ft
James G. Gorman, Jr., D.O.
Dallas, Pa.
Kings College / B.S.
"To my wife Patti and son James, my humble
thanks and unending love for their understanding
and support throughout these years."
50
51
52
Michael Hulse, D.O.
Northfield, N.J.
Susquehanna University / B.A.
Villanova University / M.S.
MEDICAL SCHOOL STEW
"Cup of sleepless nights, pound of debt,
tablespoon of stress, dash of spousal support,
and simmer for four years."
53
Jose Ignacio Iglesias, D.O.
Coral Gables, Fla.
George Washington University / B.A.
"Special thanks to Jesus Christ my God and my Lord;
my wonderful wife, parents, family and friends, my
. ~ classmates and mentors."
54
Anthony F. Infante, Jr., D.O.
Toms River, N.J.
Swarthmore College / B.A.
"Finally, special thanks to my family, especially
mom, dad, MJ and Barbara, without their support,
I would have never made it."
55
Virginia Ann Irwin, D.O.
Toms River, N.J.
Stockton State College / B.S.
"Mom and dad, thank you for your endless love
and support. Carlos thanks for your continual
understanding and encouragement."
56
57
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Arian Kargar, D.O.
Lindenwold, NJ.
California State University, Hayward / B.A.
"Thanks to my family for being so supportive, espe-
cially my husband Malcom, for making the last four
years a wonderful experience."
58
John F. Kasper, D.O.
Park Ridge, N.J.
Stockton State College / B.S.
"To my parents, family and friends... Thanks. I
couldn't have done it without you."
59
Thomas J. Lakata, D.O.
Nesquehoning, Pa.
Duquesne University / B.S.
"Dreams and dedication are a powerful combination.
Thanks to my family and friends for helping make my
dream come true."
60
Michelle E. Liggio, D.O.
Voorhees, NJ.
Upsala College / B.S.
"Becoming a physician has been a lifelong dream
come true. To Christopher and my family,
thank-you for your love and support.
To my patients, thank you for my education."
61
62
Thomas J. Novak, D.O.
Colonia, NJ.
Seton Hall University / B.S.
"To my family, thank you for all the love and
support you've given me, not only these
past four years, but all of my life."
63
Victor Otterbine, D.O.
Matawan, N.J.
Seton Hall / B.S.
"Thanks to wife Liz, to mom and dad,
and Jessi & Kevin for making
it all worthwhile."
64
Vincent M. Padula, D.O.
Belleville, NJ.
Rutgers College / B.A.
"I would like to thank my family, especially my parents
and brother for helping me through school and mak-
ing it a more enjoyable experience. I love you all."
65
Carina Schmidt Ploetz, D.O.
Ringwood, N.J.
William Paterson College / M.S.
Electron Microcopy College of Physicians
& Surgeons
"To Fred, Janine and Christian, for their moral sup-
port, patience and understanding for all the time taken
from them."
NEW | F. R S E Y
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66
Maria G. Pyontek, D.O.
Wall, N.J.
Georgian Court College / B.S.
"To Bill, mom and dad - thank you for your love and
support. I could not have done this without you."
Love,
Maria
67
68
Charles J. Roman, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lasalle University / B.A., Chem
Drexel University / M.S., B.M.E.
"To my dearest Marylou, Dolores, Chip, Alex and mom
with my thanks and appreciation for your sacrifices.
We all did it together."
69
Myra Schached, D.O.
Fosterburg, 111.
Mercer County Community College / A.D.N.
Trenton State College / B.S.
"Laws of the House of God, III.
At a cardiac arrest, the first procedure
is to take your own pulse."
Samuel Shem, M.D., Ph.D.
The House of God
70
Jane Michalla Sennett, D.O.
Edison, N.J.
Douglas College, Rutgers Univ. / B.A.
"Love and gratitude to all those who continued to
believe in me when the road appeared impassable.
I made it!"
71
Reza A. Shah, D.O.
Jersey City, NJ.
Rutgers-Newark College of Arts and Sciences / B.A.
John Shivdat, D.O.
West Orange, NJ.
Upsalla College / Bio-Chemistry
"With special thanks and appreciation, I will dedicate
this degree to my entire family, especially my mother
and my belated father."
73
Geo. Alexis Sirotenko, D.O.
Rochester, N.Y.
Duke University / B.H.S.
"Grazie tanto a mia familigia.
Senza il loro aiuto non averi potuto farcela."
74
Jack C. Spies, D.O.
Bridgewater, N.J.
Rutgers University / B.S.
"To live is like to love - all reason Is against it,
and all healthy instinct is for it."
75
Sabina Syal, D.O.
Cherry Hill, NJ.
Rutgers University - Cook College/ B.S.
Kalpna Thuraisamy, D.O.
Florham Park, N.J.
Mount Holyoke College / B.A.
"I think it pisses God off if you walk by the color
purple in a field and don't notice it."
Alice Walker
77
Anthony Daniel Villare, D.O.
Paulsboro, N.J.
St. Joseph's University / Biology
"Whatever else you do or forebear, impose upon
yourself the task of happiness; and now and then
abandon yourself to the joy of laughter."
Carole Ann Vincent, D.O.
South Plainfield, N.J.
College of the Holy Cross / B.S.
"To mom and dad, I just want to say 'thank you'
for all your love, support and encouragement
all these years."
79
80
81
Phyllis Anderson - Wright, D.O.
Plainfield, N.J.
Rutgers College / B.A.
82
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Directory
UMDNJ-School of Osteopathc Medicine
Class of 1993
Cherrylene Atienza, D.O., Ocean Township, NJ 07712
BharatBhatt, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Salvatore Biazzo, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Eric Carlson, D.O., Clementon, NJ 08021
Shawn Carnevale, D.O., Collingswood, NJ 08108
Scott Cohen, D.O., Voorhees, NJ 08043
Michael Davis, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
David Dayya, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Nicola DeLorio, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
William DiCindio, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Roxanne Dietzler, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Percy Erachshaw, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Gina Foglia, D.O., Blackwood, NJ 08012
Jorge Galan, D.O., Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Karen Gardner, D.O., Narberth, PA 19072
Michael Gartner, D.O., Hi Nella, NJ 08083
James Gorman, D.O., Sewell, NJ 08080
Marilyn Gorney, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Gregory Greco, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Michael Hulse, D.O., Westmont, NJ 08108
Jose Iglesias, D.O., Voorhees, NJ 08043
Anthony Infante, D.O., Stratford, NJ 08084
Virginia Irwin, D.O., Toms River, NJ 08753
Lian Jen, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Arian Kargar, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
John Kasper, D.O., Williamtown, NJ 08094
Thomas Lakata, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Michelle Hendricks, D.O., Voorhees, NJ 08043
Zubair Mohammed, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Thomas Novak, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Victor Otterbine, D.O., Matawan, NJ 07747
Vincent Padula, D.O., Stratford, NJ 08084
Carina Ploetz, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Maria Pyontek, D.O., Wall, NJ 07719
Donna Reed, D.O., Bridgeton, NJ 08302
Charles Roman, D.O., Philadelphia, PA 19125
Myra Schached, D.O., Trenton, NJ 08628
Directory < continual
)
Jane Sennett, D.O.. Runnemede, NJ 08078
Reza Shah, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
John Shivdat, D.O., Stratford, NJ 08021
George Sirontenko, D.O., Pahiladelphia, PA 19107
Jack Spies, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Sabina Syal, D.O.. Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Kalpna Thuraisamy, D.O., Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Donna Reed, D.O., Bridgeton, NJ 08302
Charles Roman, D.O., Philadelphia, PA 19125
Myra Schached, D.O., Trenton, NJ 08628
Jane Sennett, D.O., Runnemede, NJ 08078
Reza Shah, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
John Shivdat, D.O., Stratford, NJ 08021
George Sirontenko, D.O., Philadelphia, PA 19107
Jack Spies, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021
Sabina Syal, D.O., Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Kalpna Thuraisamy, D.O., Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Anthony Villare, D.O., Lindenwold, NJ 08021-1844
Carole Vincent, D.O., Clementon, NJ 08021
Edmund Wilkinson, D.O., Monroeville, NJ 08343
John Wolozen, D.O., Jersey City, NJ 07302
Phyllis A. Wwright, D.O., Plainfield, NJ 07060
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LianJen, D.O., 1993 SOM Class President, Editor
Nicola DeLorio, D. O., Design & Photo layout
Gregory Greco, D.O., Articulations staff
Thomas Novak, D.O., Articulations staff
Jorge Galan, D.O., Articulations staff
Denise Sheppard, Ph.D., UMDNJ-SOM, Director ofStudent Affairs
Barbara Ruiz, UMDNJ-SOM Secretary, Copyproofing
Alex Breve, UMDNJ-SOM Media Designer, Student Yearbook Coordinator
Kim Sokoloff UMDNJ SOM Medical Photographer
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